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EASTER ISLAND MAPS
IGM (Instituto Geognifico Militar in Santiago), the same source as the Carta Geol6gica-Volcanica de Isla de Pascua
(Geological-Vulcanological Map of Easter Island) by Oscar Gonzales-Ferran from the Center for Volcanological Studies,
Chile, and sold on the ElF merchandise Web page (http://www.islandheritage.org/eifmerchandise.html). has numerous
other fascinating maps of Easter Island. There is a 60x80 cm (24ttx31.5 tt ) 1:50,000 scale full island view map for
8,580 pesos ($14.54); a 72xl00 cm (28ttx39tt ) 1:25,000 scale three-dimensional island view for 8,390 pesos ($14.22);
a 60x80 cm (24 ttx31.5 tt ) 1:25,000 scale west side of the island for 8,580 pesos ($14.54) with its companion east side
(same size, scale, price); and a 53.5x75 cm (21 ttx30tt) 1:35,000 scale satellite photo of the island for 8,390 pesos ($14.22).
Maps can be ordered from the www.igm.c1 Web site. Enter "isla de pascua" in the "buscar" (search) prompt and the
list of maps appears. You can select a map, view a thumbnail, add items to your shopping cart, and place your order
via credit card. Questions, which need to be conveyed in Spanish, can be directed to c1ientes@igm.cl. Prices and
currency conversion were accurate as of press time but subject to change without notice.
1:50,000 • 60)(80 em 1:25,000 • 60)(80 em (west) 1:25,000 • 60)(80 em (east)
1:25,000 72)(100 em (3D) 1:35,000 • 54)(75 em (satellite)
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